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Object: 
 
This seminar responds to a double preoccupation : 
1 - Occuring during the GdRI last year, it aims to validate 2015-2020 INTI 
« International Network of Territorial Intelligence » research program in the frame 
of international and european challenges at horizon 2020. This program has been 
already prepared during the previous INTI network seminars and conferences. 
2 - To pursue research working about links between territorial intelligence 
concepts, socio-ecological transition and territorial resilience though a common 
reflexion about the " scales of resilience " related thematics. 

international scientific committee: 

Jean-Jacques GIRARDOT, associate professor of economics, University of Franche-
Comté, France, coordinator of the GDRI CNRS INTI (International Scientific 
Cooperation Network “International Network of Territorial Intelligence” lead by 
CNRS) 

Horacio BOZZANO, full professor of geography, researcher in the Conicet, 
University of La Plata, Argentina, coordinator of the research team TAG “Territorio 
Actores Gobernanza” and the Latin- American Network Territorios Posibles 

Blanca MIEDES UGARTE, full professor of labour economics and active employment 
policies, University of Huelva, Spain, coordinator of GDRI INTI research axis 
“Governance agenda organizing structural reforms and initiatives for the socio-
ecological transition” 

Cyril MASSELOT, associate professor in information and communication sciences, 
University of Franche-Comté, France, coordinator of GDRI INTI research axis 
“Information, communication, knowledge in an alternative culture of development 
guided by any- and everybody well-being” 

Serge ORMAUX, full professor of geography, University of Franche-Comté, France, 
coordinator of GDRI INTI research axis “Territories linking places and communities 
in the transition to sustainable development” 



Guénael DEVILLET, associate professor of geography, University of Liège, Belgium, 
coordinator of GDRI INTI research axis “Models and observation systems for 
sustainable development of territories” 

Philippe WOLOSZYN, CNRS researcher in space sciences, Rennes2 University, 
France, coordinator of GDRI INTI transversal research axis “Vulnerability of 
territories and populations vulnerable” 

Giovanna TRUDA, associate professor of sociology, University of Salerno, Italy, 
coordinator of GDRI INTI transversal research axis “Gender and sustainable 
development of territories” 

Natale AMMATURO, full professor of sociology, University Salerno (Italie), manager 
of DISUFF (Dipartimento di Scienze Umane, Filosofiche e della Formazione) 

Philippe DUMAS, emeritus professor of information and communication sciences, 
responsible of the Journal of Territorial Intelligence, France 

Nanta NOVELLO PAGLIANTI, associate professor of information and communication 
science, University of Franche-Comté, France 

Sylvie DAMY, associate professor of computer science, University of Franche-
Comté, France, 

Bénédicte HERRMANN, associate professor of computer science, University of 
Franche-Comté, France 

Olivier GALIBERT, associate professor of information and communication science, 
University of Dijon, France 

Celia SANCHEZ LOPEZ, associate professor of economy, University of Huelva, Spain 

Mathieu GASPARD, researcher in geomatics, University of Liège, Belgium 

Tulia SACCHIERI, full professor of health sociology, University of Salerno, Italy 

Csila FILO, associate professor of information and communication science, 
University of Pecs, Hungary 

Peter ACS, associate professor of computer science, University of Pecs, Hungary 

Mihai PASCARU, professor of sociology, university of Alba Iulia, Romania 

LiWen LIU, full professor of sociology, Tunghai University, Taiwan 

Mohamed OUDADA, associate professor of geography, University Ibn Zohr of Agadir, 
Marocco 

Raymonde SECHET, full professor of geography, Rennes2 University, France 

Cyria EMELIANOFF, associate professor of geography, Rennes2 University, France 



Emmanuelle CUNNINGHAM, associate professor of geography, Rennes2 University, 
France 

Béatrice QUENAULT, associate professor of geography, Rennes2 University, France 

Guillaume FABUREL, full professor of geography, Lyon2 University, France 

Guy BAUDELLE, full professor of geography, Rennes2 University, France 

 

Organisation committee 

MARZIN Claire, chargée de valorisation, Rennes2 University, France 

MOITTE Karine, Responsable administrative de l'UMR ESO,  Rennes2 University, 
France 

PITON Nicole, Secrétaire-gestionnaire de l'UMR ESO, Rennes2 University, France. 

WOLOSZYN Philippe, CNRS researcher in space sciences, Rennes2 University, France 

DAVID Olivier, associate professor of geography, Rennes2 University, France 

GOUESET Vincent, full professor of geography, UMR ESO deputy manager, Rennes2 
University, France 

CUNNINGHAM Emmanuelle, associate professor of geography, Rennes2 University, 
France 

EMELIANOFF Cyria, associate professor of geography, Rennes2 University, France 

 

Deliverable: 

Development and finalization of territorial resilience specific indicators. 

Main scientific lock : 

It concerns resilience temporality within territorial systems. As the three 
pillars of sustainable development imply specific temporal regimes, the challenge 
here is to determine their interactions. Indeed, the differential temporalities of 
social, economical and ecological flows constitute a key factor for sustainability 
pillars convergence. 
 
Call for communications : 

Since the First Oil Shock, crisis require to rethink globalization logical mechanisms. 
During the four years, calls from the 7th European Research Framework have 
included socio-ecological transition and territorial resilience concepts.  



The International Network of Territorial Intelligence INTI has been highlighting by 
those socio-ecological transition perspective suggesting - in 2010 - to establish a 
prospective for jobs in Europe at a territorial level within the framework of the 
socio-ecological transition, with new development trajectories characterized by 
the combination of the sustainable development objectives for a better quality of 
life (job-LIFE FP7 project). In 2011, INTI suggested a new path of development via 
a transition agenda driven by well-being - essential to the success of socio-
ecological transition (new-LIFE FP7 project). In 2012, LinkCity FP7 project explored 
the conditions for lateral governance (Girardot, 20131). 

As a physical analogy, resilience refers to the property of a system that its state 
variables return to their equilibrium with keeping their properties after a 
disturbance."Resilience" term as used actually refeers to psychology (Cyrulnik 
1999), thus describing a dynamic process – the reactive protective factors – 
encompassing adaptations through positive environment self-construction after 
exposure to significant adversity (Tisseron, 2009 2 ). First binded to genetically 
inherited individual qualities, it has then been interpreted as a process of 
resilience factors development through an adapted coaching. It is therefore 
considered as an everybody fitness to build. 

To improve the sustainable management of socio-ecological systems (Lallau 20093) 
recalls the origins of ecological interpretation of resilience concept: « Thanks to 
environmental hazards increasing, resilience concept seems to be more and more 
attractive in development fields. It has been first explored within socio-ecological 
systemic analysis fields. From all scientific domains dealing with complexity, 
ecology seems to be the one where models have played a central role in the 
development and debate of resilience concepts. 

Research about resilience in communities has taken its lead not solely from the 
psychological research but also from the ecological approach of resilience and the 
concept of sustainable communities. 

The resilience of an ecological system refeers to the functioning of the system as a 
whole, rather than the stability of its individual component population or the 
ability to maintain a constant ecological state. 

Thus, the « econological » paradigmatic change, starting from neo-classical 
economics which states a separate organisation from environment and a total 
freedom from biophysical constraints, considers economy as an open, growing 
totally dependant subsystem of a closed, non-growing finite ecosphere system. 
Considering economy itself as a highly-ordered dynamic system governed by the 
second law of thermodynamics, its entropy is directly in- and out-putting to 

                                                        
1 Girardot J-J., 2013. From socio-ecological transition and territorial resilience concepts to transition agendas and resilience 

indicators. Communication in International Conference of Territorial Intelligence « Territorial Intelligence, Socio-Ecological 

Transition and Resilience of the Territories », 30-31 May 2013, Besançon et  Dijon. 

2 Tisseron, S. (2009). La résilience. Presses universitaires de France. 

3 Lallau B.,(2009). La résilience, moyen et fin d’un développement durable ? 



ecosphere energy/matter equilibrium (Rees 20034, Prigogine & al. 19965). Thus, 
this new « econological » uses and practices involves a technical cost-minimisation 
strategy for industry and an alternative to labour-saving  investment - a form of 
« ecological rationalisation » which will lead simultaneously to greater ecological  
and economic efficiency (Janicke, 19986, Woloszyn, 20107). 

Resilience notion as claimed by the Resilience Alliance, an international 
multidisciplinary network of ecologists and social scientists, (Holling 1973 8 ) 
promotes a systemic approach of resilience, focussed on the ability of a system to 
absorb changes and still maintain its essential functional relationships: ”resilience 
determines the persistence of relationships within a system and is a measure of the 
ability of these systems to absorb changes of state variables, driving variables, and 
parameters, and still persist. In this definition, resilience is the property of the 
system and persistence or probability of extinction is the result.” (Holling 1973, 
p.17). So does resilience imply ability to recover after disturbance ("passive" 
resilience, or "resistance") to the ability to "absorb" the effect of disturbances, i.e. 
not to change essentially its properties, but to develop systemic mechanisms to 
buffer the effect of disturbances. As a consequence, ecosystems that usually are 
far from equilibrium (Prigogine9), can structurally change within relatively wide 
margins in a positive way through multiple readjustments, without losing their 
identity.  

Currently acknowledged by the popular success of "transition towns", resilience 
concept has been strongly introduced since 2008 by Rob Hopkins in his "Transition 
Handbook"10. This last claims that energy transition based from dependence on oil 
could find an issue through local resilience, i.e. the community ability to stand up 
against external shocks, through re-organising the concerned structure with its 
main function, identity and reaction capacities (Walker, B., Holling, C.S., 
Carpenter, S.R., et Kinzig, A., 2004)11: ”Resilience is the capacity of a system to 
absorb disturbance and reorganize while undergoing change so as to still retain 
essentially the same function, structure, identity, and feedbacks.”. (Hopkins, 2008) 
states that "In the particular case of human communities, this word refeers to their 
capacity not to collapse at the first sign of oil or food default, thus reacting to 
those crisis through self-adaptation process". 

In 2009, the European Commission of Research highlights the socio-ecological 
transition in the forecast report “The World in 2025” (Jean-Marc Baer, 2009), to 

                                                        
4 Rees W. E . (2003) Economic Development and Environmental Protection : an Ecological Economics perspective, in : 

Environmental Monitoring and Assessment 86 : 29-45, Kluwer Academic Pub. Netherlands 

5 Prigogine, I., & Stengers, I. (1996). La fin des certitudes: temps, chaos et les lois de la nature. Odile Jacob. 

6 Janicke, M.. Month, H..  Ranneberg, T. and U. Simonis  (1998).  Economic  Structure  and Environmental Impact: Empirical  Evidence 

on Thirty-One Countries  in Eus/  und West, Berlin: Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin fiir Sozialforschung gGmbH  (WZB). 

7 Woloszyn P., Faburel G. (2010).  Towards an interaction evaluation between dimensions and objectives of sustainable 

development at territorial levels, Rencontres Grand Ouest de l’Intelligence Territoriale IT-GO 2010, 24-26 Mars, Nantes-Rennes. 
8 Holling, C. S. (1973). Resilience and stability of ecological systems. Annual review of ecology and systematics, 4, 1-23. 

9 Prigogine, I., (1997) Les lois du chaos, Flammarion, Champs, Paris, 126p. 

10 Hopkins, R. (2008). The transition handbook: from oil dependency to local resilience. Chelsea Green Publishing. 

11 Walker, B., Holling, C.S., Carpenter, S.R., et Kinzig, A., 2004. Resilience, adaptability and transformability in socio-ecological 

systems. Ecology and Society, vol. 9, n°2, art.5. 



improve and draw benefit from demographic and ecological challenges in creating 
a sustainable new socio-ecological development process. 

The socio-ecological transition is a key concept, concerning territorial intelligence 
(Girardot, 1998 12 ), which claims to constitute an alternative to economical 
development crisis, based on profit goals. "Transition concept describes a rational, 
peaceful and transparent evolution co-construction opportunity, radically turned 
towards authoritarian change risks" (Girardot, 201213). Sofar, " territorial resilience 
describes its community capacitance to assume peacefully its transition from a 
gain-founded development towards a sustainable one, through joining economical, 
environmental, social and cultural objectives against external shocks thus 
increasing its vulnerability, and questionning its existence" (Girardot, 201314). 

How to develop an integrated analysis of territories resilience, thus underlying risks 
ans opportunities ? 

What are the resilience indicators ? Which articulation with territories governance 
modes, particularly lateral ones ? 

To answer those questions, sytemic approaches of complex socio-ecological 
systems resilience aims to join physical to social dimensioning of this concept. 
Therefore, sustainable development eco-environmental objectives convergence 
involves different action and phenomenon inertias scales (Woloszyn 201215).  

As a response to this "scale harmonization", political actions which satisfy all 
sustainability properties without hierarchical priority are dimensioned within each 
economical, social or ecological subsystem simultaneously. Thus, sustainable action 
politics identification able to provide sustainable multidimensioned decisions will 
permit to built flexible strategies for environmental management. 

This is the reason why those sustainable development differential evolution scales 
are confirming the mutiscalar status of resilence, thus ontologically questionning 
the two contradictory notions of resilience: resistance and adaptability, involving 
specific temporal and spatial scales. So does systemic approach of resilience 
concept reveal epistemological gap between space-time dynamics, whose resulting 
worldlines interfere at different scales: indeed, articulation between local 
monitoring and global gouvernance constitutes a dialectical answer for those 
interferences resolution, through modelling territorial cooperation action 
trajectories. Thus, territorial policies uses local cohesion of the regional identities 

                                                        
12 Le concept a été proposé pour un projet structurant de recherche en Sciences Humaines et Sociales dans le cadre de la réflexion 

prospective « Univerité du Troisième Millénaire » en décembre 1998, puis relaté dans le journal Le Monde du 18 mai 1999 « Une 

piste originale liée à la thématique homme-temps-territoire » 

13 Girardot J-J., (2012, June). New directions of territorial intelligence : Socio-ecological transition and resilience of the territories. 

Caserta, Juin 2012 

14 Girardot, J-J. (2013, May). Des concepts de transition socio-écologique et de résilience aux agendas de transition et aux 

indicateurs de résilience. Communication presented in International Conference « Territorial Intelligence, Socio-Ecological 

Transition an Resilience of the Territories », May 30-31 mai, 2013, Besançon and Dijon, France. 

15 Woloszyn, P., Quenault, B., Faburel, F. (2012) "Territorial intelligence of vulnerability systems - A transitional viewpoint of 

sustainable development", in: "Vulnerabilities and Resilience between Local and Global", International Seminar, Salerno 4 - 7 June 

2012. 



to ensure the conditions of sustainability emergence, by implying unequal 
collective actions times and expression spaces between social, economic and 
environmental marks. This clearly sizes resilience as a multiscale process, this last 
constituting precisely the central thematic of the Roscoff conference. 

This mutiscale apprehension of social, economical and ecological dimensions of 
sustainable development was previously applied to socio-ecological transition and 
resilience thematics within territorial intelligence conferences in Liège (Belgique, 
september 2011), Gatineau (Canada, october 2011), Salerno (Italie, june 2012), La 
Plata (Argentina, octobre 2012), Besançon (France, mai 2013) and Huelva (Spain, 
novembre 2013) 

 
Topics : 

Contributors are invited to present their experience of a territory or 
community endangerment or securing process, through a cross-analysis of their 
vulnerabilities and their public or communautary action drivings. 

Those territorial resilience modes could be enlighten by answering the 
following questions: 

- What allows a territorial system to find itself solutions to its 
environmental problems ? 

- How to adress culture and identity notions through resilience ? 

- What kind of ground reports to transcribe an observed territorial 
resilience process ? 

- Does innovation process corresponds to specific temporalities of the 
sustainable development pillars ? Is it possible to conceive sustainability 
parameters independantly of their temporality scales ? 

- Could resilience be considered as a "RAZ" (zero setting mode) of the 
sustainability system, thus allowing a full new departure point ? 

- How could we then define visibility criterion of resilience ? Is this last 
perceived as an inflection or the resolution of the sustainability system ? 

To answer those questions, Roscoff conference workshops will be shared 
through the three main following thematics: 

A- Socio-ecological transition and territorial vulnerability: observations and 
initiatives. 

B- Spatial scales and time scales of territorial action: what interactions ? 

C- Sustainable Development test of globalization: issues of resilience. 

This Conference was inducted when tutorship authorities signed up the 
memorandum of the International Research Group "International network of 
Territorial Intelligence". Schedule, main guidance and forecast programme were 
set during Scientific Committee on occasion of the XIth Territorial Intelligence 



Annual International Conference held in La Plata in Argentina in October 2012. In 
this way, it constitutes a reflection place concerning the GdRI balance sheet and 
prospective in the aim of its renewal. For this aim, the last two international 
conferences held in Besançon-Dijon and Huelva in 2013 provided the very last 
research contributions of the network. They are downloadable at the following 
adresses: 

http://www.territorial-intelligence.eu/huelva2013/blog/ 
http://www.territorial-intelligence.eu/bd2013/blog/ 
 

 
Calendar : 
 

Proposals (400 words) will be received until March, 15th, 2014. They will be 
uploadable at the following adtress: 

 http://roscoff14.catalyse.info/conftool/ 
 

They will be reviewed when received. 
The full papers will be positively assess by our scientific committee will be publish 
sin delay on HAL-SHS, if they meet the standards of HAL-SHS (see following 
details). 
At the seminar date, all the communications will be referenced in "Territorial 
Intelligence" HAL-SHS collection. 

 
Technical details on the format of submitted papers: 

 
Communications may take the form of an oral presentation, poster, or tool 
demonstration paper. 
Proposals should be sent via submission platform ConfTool, available at the 

following address:  
http://www.territorial-intelligence.eu/rosko2014/conftool 
 
Communication proposals have to include a description abstract of maximum 

400 words written in English or French. The following information must include:  
• Title, 
• Author(s), 
• The submitted form: lecture, poster or demonstration, 
• Selected workshop topics:  A, B or C. 
 
 

All submissions will be reviewed through a double blind format. The 
Scientific committee will make the final determination through notification of 
acceptance/rejection (accepted as poster, accepted as article or rejected). 
Simultaneous submission of the same work to multiple venues, submission of 
previously published work, or plagiarism constitutes dishonesty or fraud. Please 
check for any author license agreement. 

 
All accepted papers, in the form of presentations, posters or 

demonstrations, will be released in digital format at the conference desk. 
For this purpose, in addition to the summary provided in the proposal, authors 
should provide: 

http://roscoff14.catalyse.info/conftool/


• For presentations: the text in less than 7 pages and the slides; 
• For posters: the poster and an accompaniment text of maximum 4 pages; 
• For demonstrations: an explanation of the demonstration and an accompaniment 
text of maximum 4 pages. 
Depending on the workshops, presentations will either be presented orally by the 
author or through a summary by the workshop leader. 
 

Accepted papers will be published in written conference proceedings (7 
pages for full presentation, 4 pages for posters and demonstrations, maximum 
image size is 1800 x 1200 points, 300 dots per inch (dpi) resolution, JPEG (.jpg) 
format and CMYK for color illustrations). Editorial style guideline will be available 
at the conference page on the ENTI website (address mentioned above). Texts 
provided before the conference for communication can be completed according to 
the discussions. The editorial board reserves the right to select the best paper for 
online publication in the “Journal of Territorial Intelligence” (www.jofti.eu). 
 

The official languages of the conference are English and French. All 
documents will be provided in English or French. Communications will be allowed 
in the language of the author in so far as the presentations slides are written in 
both languages (including English). 
 

Research workers who are unable to assist to the conference, namely for 
financial reasons, could intervene by video-conference, after having sent a 20-
minutes video before Mai 16, in case of video-transmission troubles. Authors will 
then debate by Skype® or by phone. 

 
 
Previsional Program: 
 
Thursday May 22th, 2014 
 
8h30-10h00: GDRI INTI scientific committee 
- INTI network scientific project 
- " Territorial Intelligence " book (Nanta Novello) 
 
10h00: Wellcome 
 
10h30-12h30: INTI concerted research project presentation 
 
10h30-10h50: Jean-Jacques Girardot 
10h50-11h05: Cyril Masselot 
11h05-11h20: Serge Ormaux 
11h20-11h35: Blanca Miedes 
11h35-11h50: Gwenael Devillet 
11h50-12h05 Philippe Woloszyn 
12h05-12h20 Giovanna Truda 
 
14h00-15h30: INTI research axes workshops (four parallel sessions: Intelligence, 
Territory, Governance, Observation) 
 

http://www.jofti.eu/


15h30-17h00 INTI network thematic workshops (two parallel sessions: Vulnerability, 
Gender) 
17h30-19h00: Debate, conclusions 
 
19h00: Aperitif 
20h00: Friendly dinner 
 
Friday May 23th, 2014 
 
09h00-11h00: 2 invited conferences: territorial resilience experiences 
 
11h00-12h30: Workshops (three parallel sessions): 
 Socio-ecologic transition and territorial vulnerability  
 Spatial scales and territorial action temporalities 
 Sustainable development vs mondialization 
 
14h00-15h30: Workshops (three parallel sessions): 
 Socio-ecologic transition and territorial vulnerability  
 Spatial scales and territorial action temporalities 
 Sustainable development vs mondialization 
 
16h00-17h30: Workshops synthesis and conclusions 
 
17h30: End of seminar 
 
Fees (registration will start on February 1, 2014): 
 
Inscription: 
Before  May 1st (bank transfer): 100 € (excluding INTI members 75 € on early birds 
period (February 2014), students, PhD students: 50 €) 
On May 22th and 23th (payment on the spot) : 120 € 
Lunch: 20 € (each) 
Friendly dinner (Thursday May 22th) : 50 €, 25 € for students, PhD students. 
 
Bank transfer payment only on the following references :  
Please mention: «  GDRI INTI Roscoff 2014 International Seminar » 
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